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The Heart—The Heart.

xy 'MA. COOK.

The heart—the heart! oh I let it be,
A true and bounteous thing;

As kindly warm, as nobly free,
As eagle's nestling wing.

Oh I keep it not, like miser's gold,
Shut in from aU beside ;

But let its precious stores unfold,
In mercy, far and wide.

The heart—the heart that 's truly bleat,
Is never all its own;

No ray of glory lights the breast
That beats for self alone.

The heart—the heart oh I let it spare
A sign for other'spain ; •

The breath that soothes a brother's care,
Is never spent in vain.

And though it throbs at gentlest touch,
Or sorrow's faintest call,

'T were better it should ache too much,
Than never ache IPA all.

The heart—the heart, that 's truly blest,
Is never all its own ;

No ray of glory lights the breast,
That beats for eelf alone.

fittrarg ices +

lover of History, Biography, Antiquities, Poetry,
and Literature generally, it will present irresist-
able attractions. The subject is a great one;
but, lofty though the theme may be, the perform-
ance would be worthless unless the hand of a
master were visible in the work.

In this first volume, the author has shown that
due diligence has been devoted to the collection
of materials. The records of parishes of the

Herald's College, of the Colleges of Oxford and
Cambridge, and the Universitiel, have been laid
under contribution. The State Piper Office, the
writings of contemporaries, former biographies
and editions of his works, and above all, that de-
pository of universal literature and storehouse of
knowledge, the British Museum, have been rig-
orously searched for any fact or hint that could
be worked up into the materials which are now
incorporated into this delighthil Historical Por-
traiture. The work is not a mere re-hash, by a
ready laterateur, of the contents of former lives.
It is a thoroughly digested and admirably elabo-

rated treatise, 'whiob, while it records the life of
Milton, depicts-him as surrounded by the lights
of his age, both at home and abroad ; and the
skill of the artist. is delightfully displayed in
preserving the subject of his narrative as the
centre around which the other figures are made
to revolve, yet they are also so faithfully por-
trayedthat the.vrork, in one sense, is a biography
of: them all. Let our readers, then, reflect or
the period when Milton lived, and wrote, and'
sung; let them think of the great subjects which
engaged the attention of the strong thinkers and
actors in the daYs of Charles 1., the Common-
wealth, and Charles IL; let them meditate on the
questions connected with tyranny and civil
liberty that then arose for solution, arid that,'
after debate in. Parliaments and Convocations,
were often handed over to the strong-handed sari
the tented field; let them think of the Seldens,,
the Ihroptiens, the Lt:nds,• and the 'StraifOrds,
the masters of Assembli6s who carried, men after,
them. by ,thty, supremacy- of -their.- learning, the )
power of their, oratory, and, the force .of their
wills ; letthem' tneditatet on the qtteitiniur which
agitated the Church in England, in Scotland, and
Ireland, which Jed to . overthrow of 'existing,
establishments, and changed the. condition of
society in the land ,•'and"when we tell him 'that the
men of mind and of mark who were thus engaged
:in Milton's day, all have a place in this Valhalla,
'where fitting honor is ascribed 'to theM, they will
have some conception Of the greatness of the
Work 'Which Professor Masson has undertaken,_
and which he 'is 'evidently qualified to" carry
forward to an honorable completion. ButMilton's
name and- fame were Continental, as well as.
English, and accordingly the reader is introduced
to the lights Of the seventeenth century 'who in ,
Germany, in France, and in Italy, were then
shining so resplendently. The imPerialism of
Austria, the policy of Richelieu in France, and.
the rising influence of England in = Continental
affairs, deMand and receive due treatment

THE ^ METHODIST; or, Incidents and Characters
from Life in' the Baltimore Conference. By
Miriam Fletcher, with an introduction by W.
Sirickdand, D. D. In 2 vols. Pp. 334, 360

,New York Derby tf• Jackson, Pittsburgh :
John S. Davison, 18.8
The early founders of Methodism in this coup

try were no common men; and their history is
one of great interest to the popular mind. In
labors they were abundant, and their trials were
many. These volumes are intended to reproduce
in an attractive form, some of their toils, suffer-
ings, and successes, and to set before us the di-7
versified charaOters of the people among whom
they labored. The 64 PloneerPreaohers," as they
here appear under the thin veil fiction, will be
gazed uponwithwonder by many who will be
glad to be thus brought into companionship with
them. The authoress, who seems to be well ac-
quainted with the theme she has selected, has
laid the scenes mostly in Virginia, with an oc-
casional change to Baltimore, the ancient home
of Methodism.

A NEW HISTORY OP THE CONQUEST Or MEXICO, in
whioh Las Comae' denunciations. of the popular

, historians of that war are fully:vindicated. By
Robert Anderion Wilvon, counselor at laiv, au-
thor of " Mexico and itsReligion," eto. Pp.
559. Philadelphia: Tames CluiUea t Son,Pittsburgh : Wm. S. Rentoul. 1859.
Our readers will remember that we gave some

account of the objects aimed at by the author of
this work, in advance of its publication. The,
mechanical execution is all that could bedesired,
and the work itself gives evidence of great pains-
taking, and of a 'habit orthorough investigation
On thepart of , the author. And we feel that we
can best perform our duty to readers, by stat-
ing briefly, but distinctly, thelgeneral views of the
author respecting ancient Mexican oivilization,
the conquest by Cortez, thecharacter of the Span-
ish historians of that period, and the ancient pia
tare writing copied into the volutnes. of Lord
Kingsborongh ; and in support ofwhich he brings
forward a vast amount of evidence, and great
power in sifting testimony. He takes the'
ground that the Aztec's were directly of Califor-
nian origin, that is, descended from the Indians
on the Pacific side of America ; that their archi-
tecture was Phcenician in its 'character, eo far as
t bad any character at all ; that their drese, as

described by the Spanish historians, was Moorish,
instead of the real Indian dress; that the descrip-
tions of theirreligion and worship, by the same
authors, are altogether unreliable; that the
conflicts of Cortez with the natives were not great
battles, but simply Indian skirmishes; that the
lakes so graphically described by Mr. Prescott,
bad no existence, as is shown by Humboldt and
the United States army survey ; that the picture
writings of which so much has been said, had no
certain existence ; and in short, that the Aztec
civilization of the Spanish historians was not

Rattan- Aztec, but Roman-Aztec; and that a per-
sonal inspection of the country, and a full ac-
quaintance with Indian character, would have
saved Mr. Prescott from many of the errors into
which he has fallen. This Int:pixy into the his-
tory of ancient Mexico, will,be carefully read by
all inteiested in the subject of historical investi-
gation; and we canpromisethereaders abundant
exercise for saltheir thinking powers, while the
clear paper andi distinct , 'type will please their
eyes.

TIIN PLANNTANT AND STELLAR WOIILDO. A.
PopularExposition of Modern Astronomy, in
A Series of • ten Lectures. By 0: M. Mitchell,
A.M., Director of the Cincinnati Observatory.
Pp. 886:' New York: Charles Scribner, 124
Grand Street. Pittsburgh : John S.•Davison;
98 Wood Street.
This is anew editiOn•of the popular lectures of

Prof. Mitchell, delivered some years ago, and
which will be read with'- renewed interest now;
since public attention has been so generally
awakened to the claims of Astronomical Science,
by the lectures of the author of this work, during
the put Winter, in New York and Philadelphia.,
Prof. Mitchell has the rare quality of being an
original investigator, andat the Sallie time, able,
to disentangle the science of all its technicalities,
so as to present its results in a; language under-
stood by all. These lectures give a history of
astronomical discovery, a statement of the laws
of the heavenly bodies, of the planets discovered
from time to time, of the motions and revolutions
of the fixed state, and of the unexplored field
that lies beyond. The author is an enthusiastic
in his vocation, employs. most eloquent lapguage,
and subordinates all his acquisitions and all the
redultd of science to the high' antiority of 'God,
'whose personality, providence, and power, he sees
everywhere.

Glonon Warr:mm.l) Altiography with special
reference to MSlabors' in 'America. Compiled
by JoirepABeliher,-.AD., author of the s, Life
of Dr. Carey, Missionary to India," &c., &c.
Pp: 513. Published by the .4.merican TractSociety, f5O Nassat Street, New York. Pitts-
burgh: Wm. 'S. :Reatout.
The American Tract Society has done a 'good

work in bringing out, this biography at the
present time. Everything concerning the great
evangelist is read with the greatest interest by
the man of taste, the scholar, and the Chriitisn.
And ibis.biography is especially interesting to
the American reader, becalm of the prominence
givento the labors and inducmce of Whitedeld is
this country. Let 'it bewidely distributed, and
carefully and prayerfully read. Whitefield being
dead, yet speaketh.TEN AiinßlchatTnzoLocnoesdiamw. Edited by.

Rev. H. B. Smith, D. .D., Professor in the
Union Theological Seminary, in New York, and
Rev. loapph 2'racy, of Boston. Vol. 1, No. 1.
January, 1859.

THE LOSING AND T 6 81N6 of MANSODT, ; or,
Le-attires-'on the Holy War. By Alfiett S. Pat-

' ton, A. AL Pp. -- New;York Sheldon 4- Co.
Pittsburgh : John. S. Davison. 1859.
If Milton had not written "Paradlie

Lost," his 4' Paradise Regained" would have
made him the greatest of all modern poets.
And if John Bunyan had not written the "

grim's Progress," his " Dialogues of Devfis"
:wouldhave proved him the greatest of unin-
sPired" allegerizers. And there are some who
contend, withno small show of reason, that the
latter exhibits C,deeperrepirittial Osight, 'and a
more thoroughly disciplined Christian experience
than the former: • These lectures are intended to
bring out the Scriptural truths and spiritual, al.
lusions of this work, so that its true character
and real objee't may be better known, and more
deeply felt. The style is lively; the thoughts afire
weighty.; and the work is a valuable aid toward
understanding the eeit dreamer.

This is thefirst issue of .the Review, long ex-
peoted under the title of Puritan Review, but
which, under the •present name, has had its scope
and sphere enlarged, by a union between Boston
and New York, and is henceforth to be published
at the holm* of Mr. Scribner; of the latter place.
It is printedfrom good type, on substantial'pa-
per, and presents an attractive and solid appear-
since. The late. hour at which it has been re-
ceived, has allowed us only to glance at the con-
tents, which consist of ten articles, with the
usual book notices and literary intelligence.,
They are—l. Introduction; IL The writings of
Dickens,; 111. Importance of Gospel truth ;
The condition of the Jewish mind relative to theScriptures of the Old and New Testament;:Y.
SpuriousRevivals; VI: Ministerial Fidelity; VII.
Theology, its Idea, Sources, Uses ; VIII.The Doc-
trine of Endless Puniehment; IX."The it'tone-
ment ; X. The United States a Commbisioned,
Missionary Nation. ' • E4tTrue LONDON QIIAaTiRLY Rsorrew. No. CCIXAmerican edition. Vol. LI, No. I; NewYork : Leonard Scott Co. Pittsburgh :

A. Giklenfenney, Fifth Street. January, 1859.
' The present number of this able quarterly,

issued in such becoming style by the Americanpublishers, has: the following articles ; -LordCornwallis ; 11. The Works :of William Shake.
speare ; 111.Consular Beivice;'W. Pius VIII. and
Oregory Xyl.; ratents; Lodging, Food,,and, Dress Of Soldiers ; VIILife and*Writings ofJohnson; VIII. Bread; IX. Reform. •

!or the Preehyterien Reamer end advocate
The Laws of Moses.

Tan Lit or Joan littnatotil••Nitrated: in con-nexion with the• Politieal, Ecclesiastical, and
Literary History of his Time. By David
llfaeson, Professor of English Literature
in 'University C silege, London; with Portraitsand.Specimens of his.hand writingAt differentperiods. Vol. 1., 1608-1639. Bvo., pit. 658.Boston: Citetad 4 Lincoln. New York; Mel-don 4 co. 1859
This is by far the most valuable contributionto

the literature of our age since the appearance of
HoWson & Oonibeire's great work on the Apos-
tle Paul. The latter was profoundly Obssical,
as well as Scriptitriti in its tharacter ; surpritting,
thereader as nauell'hy the minuteness of the in-
formation-, the wondrous range of reading, the
facility in ushig the stores of',Greek and Roman
lore which the authors displayed, s by the glow-
ing style and ,deeply'emotional feeling which en-
chained the student and carried;him onward inthe study of that ;magnificent biography. This
book is eminently anEnglish one, and to every

have spoken in former numbers of cer-
tain- provisions in the judicial or &Al laws
of the Jews, which were not new • enact-Meats &Moses, but I amendments, so to
?Peak, of lairs which had previously ,heen in
force, not only,among the 'Hebrews; -but all
the -surrounding. nations. • And I ,have •en-
deavored to make it appear that, even in
their modified or amended form, the law of
blood-avenges:nerd, the lex trdionis, the' lawrelating to divetce, and that respecting
polygamy, were introduced into thnjudicial
code, not because they were approved bythe lawgiver, but becinse of the birdness ofthat people's hearts: They were so obsti-nately attached to their 'ancient usages, so
bent on copying the laws and customs of
their neighbers, that - laws utterly Pr4bib-iting, the evils, referred telvetild not haVe
been executed, and could,' therefore; have
answered. no-other purpose than to harden
them in trampling'upon all lair, and:reject-
ing those institutions and laws, which,though equally at variance with the laws of
surrounding nations, were indispensably
necessary to preserve Ahem from idolatry.
To the above lint we =Ladd the levirate

This law may be found in Dent. az?

5-10. It seems to require of a man, in
certain specified circumstanees, to marry his
sister-in-Taw.' The question is, did it re

---quirethis niarriagedidit imply the Divine
approbation of such marriage—or did it only
enjoin upon the Jewish magistrate to recog-
nize it as lawful, and avail himself of it to
prevent the alienation of estates from the
family and tribe to which they belonged?

The marriage in question is expressly
prohibited in -Lev. xviii : 16. And that,
this last belongs to the moral 'cede, is Capa-
ble, It is believed, of clear proof. But for
the present, at least, it •shall betaken for
granted. If, then, the law under considera-
tion made it right and obligatory on the
Jew in the cirownstances'supposed, to marry
his sister-in-law, it was of the nature of a
dispensation. That is to say, the judicial
law set aside or dispensed with the claims
of the moral law, in this particular case,
and that to prevent estates from being
alienated: - Aare the extinction' of families,
it could' prevent that only by, a fiction of
law. The eldest son of this marriage was
not, in fact, the' son 'of the-deceased,• and
could not preserve his family:from. extinc-
tion. ,It was' already extinct, and Worm the
:inheritance of the estate-alone, which the
levirate law_cowlitaffeet. And now is there
not •a- istiong-'antetederit'pfeinimption' that
to accomplish:suck purpdse'the elands of
the moral; law wo,uld:.not be- act ;aside ?

Especially when we consider .that,. without a
very extraordinary providence, it could only
very Imitially oanisFar the prirpolm.' 'For
what would come: of 'the estates of those
who-:died without• having beenl married?
And if, as Turretine maintains, the lei' did
not authorize _a.- married .marr to -take his
'brother's. Widow, What would come of the
estate-of a married man who-died childless,
and,mho bad no unmarried brother, or other
near kinsman who was willing to marry
his widow ? Theselfonsiderationtelead me to
the conclusion, that there was some 'other
reason for thaincorporation of the livirate law
into the judicial code, and that the preven-
tion of estates from alienation. was merely
incidental.

But, it may besaid, the languageof this law
isimperative " The ‘Wife of the dead'shull
not marry -without unto a stranger ; her
husband's brother shall go in unto her."
It Would-undoubtedly'be fair to Conclude
that this law'made the Marriage in' question'
obligatory; if the levirtzte law were "of
Moses," if it had originated`with But
it maa.not so. r There !was, a.usage, having-
the force eflaw, Which required the mar-
Hoge of i &Ceased 'brother s Widow, long
before Moses. :And if we look into the
origin of this usage, we shall see reason ;to
hesitate before interpreting this apparently
imperative language, as though it 'bound
upon the conscience of the Jew:whosemar-
ried brother -had died childless, what it `did
require, the • magistrate to permit. If the
reader Will turn to the history of jininh's
family, recorded-Uen, -xxxviiiiibe-will see
reason ti cent:dude, that the usage in ques-
tion briginated am- taw-the' Cantianitee, with
whom Judah had associated himself, and
under, whose influence he- had fallen. Itappears. to•hive been a- lawbr custom; firmly
established among them. And the con-
science of Judah was so perVerted by his
intercourse with them, that he verily thought
he was doing God service by complying
With this Canaanitish law. Hence he con-
demns his delay in marrying his youngest
and only surviving son to Tamer. " She
hath been more righteoutu than ; because
that I gave her' not to Shiloh, my son."
As most, ifnot all, the other sons of Jacob,
Joseph only excepted, married women of
Canaan, there is every reason to believe
thatthey, no less than Judah, adopted the
views, sentiments, and customs of the Ca-
naanites, op this and many other subjects,
and that they and their posterity, daring
their sojourn in Egypt, observed theta) Cus-
toms, and were governed by them as a .kind
of common law. This was no doubt the
state of, things when the. judicial law was
to be given. Custom, than which there is
no greater tyrant, required, in certain cir-
cumstances, that a ,man should marry his
sisterin-law. Some disposition mast be

•Made of this law in the judicial code; it
could not .be passed in silence; and hence
its introduction in a Modified form into that
code. • ,

This view of the subject will:be confirmed
by a careful examination of, the penalty an-
nexe/ to the law in Anestiom The reader
is requested to turn to. the penalty (Dent.
xxv : and ask himself,. can this. be'intended 813 the' penalty fcv Wilful- neglect
of duty—for a.-deliberate 'refusal to comply
with the will of God ? Henryremarks in
relation to it : "If he like hernot, he is at
liberty to refuse her, which some think was
not permitted in this case, before this law of
Moses:" Does (not the" 1)1140 above-re-
ferred to, appear much more like a provision
to enable a conscientious man to eseape from
the tyranny of a,perverted public) sentimentand usage, than an expression of Divine dis-
approbation- for wilful 'negleet of: duty.'? If
'the words, " her husband's brother, shall go
in expreesd theDivine"approba=
,tion of this usage, and made it ebligatory on
the nonsciende of every tlienircum-

'stances suppose-4 in' the law, to marry his
:brother's 'widow, is it not marvellous' that
such a penalty should~ beprescribed for an

.obstinate refusal to obey the. Divine will.?
These considerations, . it., seems to me,

warrant the conclusion,-that the levirate
law, as it lirlOrind 'in the . ju/kiial code,
was intendsdwimplY to" instruct the magic-

{ trate not, to , interfere 'violently with the pre-
;}indices of the ,people in favor of this Ca-
-1 riainitiilt law or usage; but, so far as he was
nouce,rned; to lolefitn -it,' and learre theseWho complied with it to the judgment of
God When the judicial law says of a manwho has put away his wife, he may marry
another woman, and of the woman so put
,a,Way, she me'y become the wife of another
man, it is not to be understood as though
God did not "hate putting away," and would
not call those who' were' guilty of it, to ac-
count to himfor it, butonly thatthey werenot
tbbe called toactcount for it in the courtof the
magistrate, So it is here; no attempt was
'to be made by the magistrate to abolish this
ancientusage. He was, on the other hand, to
employ it in preventing estates from passing !
ent,of the family and tribe to which they
belonged. But when- an individual was i
placed in, the circumstances supposed, he
was bound to submit his conscience to that
law which was addressed to himself:I"" Thoi shalt not approaeh unto the wife of
thy brother." The rule of governmentand
-judicature, did not supersede or dispense
with the rule of conscience.

To all that has been said about the im-
possibility of suppressing by civil laws those
evils of phi& 1 have spoken, it may be ob-
jected, that all' things 'are possible with God;•
that hoWeverWtiable human legislators 'may
be to secure the execution of laws such as
they approve or prefer, the'DloSt High could
have put it into the hearts of 'those who
were entrusted with the administration and
execution of his laws, to be faithful. And
he could have armed them withthe power to '
execute laws tolerating no evil, however in-
*eterate the prejudices of the people, and
liewever obstinate their-attachment to their
'ancient usages; and the usages of their
neighbors. All this.is doubtless true. And
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WeInvite:parents to make a careful examination of this
aeries ofbooks. The aim has been to make them varied•
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in pleasant proportions; pureand, healthy in tone, religion
being recognized 'as the foundation of the morality theyinculcate; •and Wrightlis, natural and colloquial in
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style,
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um PRESBYTERIAN BANNER AND ADVOCATE.
it is equally true thathe could have prevent-
ed that:revolution by which the republic that
he had established, was changed for a mon-
archy! lint when all the elders of Israel
said to Samuel, Ig Make us a king to judge
us like all the nations," the prophet was told
to'"hettren unto the voice of the people in
all that they say unto thee: for they have
not rejected .thee, but they haverejected me,
that I should not reign over them." The
Change was displeasing to him; it was sought
from a desire to be like the other nations,
and,Was a- sinful rejection of him as their
king. And yet it was not only foreseen, and
laws'revealed by Moses to regulate and con-
trol it,' but it was employed in bringing
about the purposes and promises of God to
that people, just ad the levirate law was em-
ployed in preventing estates from being al-
ienated. If lam asked why he chose to.
tolerate these. evils, rather than- suppress
them, My answer is preCisely the same that
it. wafild :be, if I am asked, why does he, in
his providential government of the .world,
permit Sin 7 Ido not knots,. It would be
more difficult to account for the toleration of
sin, in the political governmentof the. Jews,:
than inthe providential government of the
world:

To sum up and conclude this discussion,
the principle" has, I think, been established,
that the circumstances in which the judi-
cial laiiyits, given, and the purposes, which
it was intended to answer, were such, that'
the toleration, of old usages, in that law, and,
the 'placing them under legal restraints and
regulitioni, Ages not ni3cessarily4 prove that
God appro.-ire& those usages, or that they
were -not condemned by, that law under
whieh'liehad placednthe Whole raciof man.
To settleibe 'question" whether any act 4)r.

cause of action is right or wrong, we Must
have resource : to other data than the civil
laws'of the Jews. Ihad intended to point
out the bearing of this principle on certain
questions of morals, or, at least, on the mode
of -if-gain-exit sometimes employed in de-
termining .certain questions of morals that
are agitated in the present day. But lest I
should weary the patience of the editors
and 'readers of-the Banner, I forbear, and
leave the applidation to thOse.who may feel
sufficient 'interest in the subject to consider
itas besrings. -

I may, perhaps, ask room for one More
article on the picador', To arhich code, moral
or judietal,, does 'the eighteenth chapter of
Leiiticui belong , M.

ikitW BOOKS, &C.
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vol, 12mo. Cloth, 1.25.

Thisadmirable Manual of SacredHistory, translated by
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The Bible and Astronomy. An Exposition of Biblical
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Germany, its Universitlee, Theology, and Religion, withSketches of.Eminent German Divines. By Philip Schaff,D.D., author of Church Bistory, ke., &c. 1.2m0. Cloth,$1.25.

REV. DR. CUMMINS, or Beuriiroar.
-A Life' of Mn. Virginia Male Hoffman, late of the

.Proteetant Episcopal Mission to Western Africa. By Rev.Geo. D. Cummins, }keine of Et. Peter's Church,l3alti-more, with aportrait. 16mo. Cloth,7b-eantii
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• LINDSAY & BbAKISTON,
mas-I.y Publishers, Philadelphia.

SCHOOLS:
, •lIBisAPsN cunt ir PEEMBY,ErERlALD ACIADRMY.—Tbe BUMMER EIBBBION cOm-

meneehfrMONDAY, the 26th of April. Tuition fees fromfive to sloven dollars. according to the branches taught. •,Poramtheeparticalars, address REV. serduitt WILSON,Dom:; President ofthe Board of Directors, Merrittstown
or B. J. ORAffiliillAD, A.. 8., Principal, aeruineburg, Pa.

. uksl94te

mr. LEBANON WALE ,ANE-VIBBIALE
ACADEMY—Located in Mt.' Lebanon, Allegheny

County, Pa., about four miles from Pittsburgh, on the CoalHill and Upper fit. ClairTurnpike.
The Second Session of this flourishing Institution willcommence on the 18th day of April nest, and continue fivemonths, witha vacation• of two weeks in July. While ItIs nota sectarian school, careful attention will, be paid toboth moral and intellectual training. It will still continueunder the charge of UT. JOHN A. CAMPBELL,who hes given universal sativfaation to the .patrons thepast Session.

TERMS
'English branches, -

Mathematics and Science's,Latin and Greek,
$ 8.00

10.00
12:00

Lessons on Piano, and use of Instrument, - 15.00Boarding can be had in the village on-reasonable terms.A number of females will be accommodated iu the faintlyof the PrineipaL COL. WM. ESPY, / committee.mal93t - REV. J. C. BOYD, 5
. . .dr-i k )(FORD rifin.A.l4)En /1111.11111ARVCingBTER. COUNTY, PA. •

TE, WinterBenton, of live mon the, will commencethe AntWednesdayin November.
Expenses, for Boarding,,Pncd, Light endraltionin the 111n.ebbbranches, $6O per fiession. Ancient and blodein Dangauges, each sb. Lemmas on the Piano, and 'nee of: Instillmany, $1.5. Painting and Drawing, each ss.' Or 'the patmont of $BO, will include the whole • -
A daily stage eon.nectawith the cars arNewarit•DeLlandalso stParkeeburg, Pa. Address

J. M.DIOKillf, or
Oxford,f3ept. 40,185& lIAMITZL DIOKBY„ Oxford;pe,

seve244l

Vmutaxi.Liort Tigsrrifrumfm.
This Institution is ideated in the quiet and healthy

village of Heysville, Ohio.
During the last year, there were

OVER TWO HUNDRED STUDENTS,
Male and Female, in attendance.

Diplomas are awarded to Young Ladies who finish the
course ofStudies laid down in the Catalogue.

TUITION, FOR SESSION OF FIVE MONTH&
Arithmetic, Geography, Grammar, Orthography and

Book-keeping, -
- •

- -
- $

Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, Sco.. Philosophy,
Chemistry, Astronomy, Botany, .Phisiology, and

8.00History,
Latin, Greek, German, French, Spanish, and Italian,

including all other Studies, - - 10.00
Contingent Fee, 80

Music, on Melodeon and Piano, at moderate charge.-
Stndentaadmitted at any time and charged only for the

perid of their attendance.
The following advantageous Terms are offered: For

Seventy-four Dollars paid in advance, a Student shall re-
mire good Boarding, room furnished with bedstead, table,
chair, stove, fuel for room, and Tuition in any of the above
branches, for two Sessions of five months. Or, for from
thirty seven and a half to thirty eight Dollars, paid on the
20th of April,all the above items will be furnished for the
Summer. Session of five months. Students (furnished as,
above,) paying monthly, will be charged Two Dollars per
week. Two Students will occupy one room, and Dirnieh
their own bedding, which they can easily ,bring in their
trunks. Many Young Ladies, and Young Ladies withtheir
Brothers, prefer to board themselves •, inch persons can
rent goad rooms for One Dollar per month:

mas-6t S. DELFENDORF, Principal.

MaiLmacaw it.Lar. i+' &LE SIGBILINART.
On the Blairsville Branch of the Penna. Railroad.

SIX PERMANENT TEACHERS- -
'Aecommodatfong for SIXTY BOARDING f3OIIOLARS.

Every advantage affordedfor an extended, thorough, ;polite,
and Christian Education.

TERMS:
Per Session of five months, $60.00. Abatement, for two

from a family, for persons of limited, means, and for
daughters of clergymen.

The next Session (it being the fourteenth under the
present Principals,) will commence MAY2n. Early appli-
cations are desired. Catalogues furnished. qiddress

REV. S. H. SHEPLEY, Principal,
•feldam Blairsvillo. Tea

S W C I. Y ACA N. T •

A CLASSICAL .AND COMMBROLAL
.Boarding School for .Boys,

on thePittsburgh, Vt. Wayne and Chicago Railroad, and
Ohio River, twelve miles front Pittsburgh.

REV. J. S. TRAVELLI, A. M. PRINCIPAL.
The Thirty third Session will commence on MONDAY,

May 2d,-1859.
Tarts—Per Semion of five months, $.75.00.For Circulars and other particulars, inquire of Marina.

JOHN IRWIN A. SONS, ST Water Street; Messrs. T. H.
NEVINA CO., 24 Wood Street,'or of the Principal, Serrick-
leyville P. C., Allegheny Connty,,Pa. mas•Sm ,

ACAJELIGIaIir. NW Alum vii ,

IL/ TuscaroraValley, JuniataOeunty,Pa., one•foutth
a mile from the Perryarllie Station ofPennsylvania Rail
reed.

Tke SummerSession will commenceon Monday,the
ofApril. Whole expense per session oftwenty-two weeks,
;orßoard,Boom, Tuition,Washing and Incidentoleys66, pay
able one-halfin advance.. .

Bee. Ofmulars. , DAVID vnizori,
mgarl Vrinnibafoms4Vrarnriaktnr,...P.ri Rove' V CS

/ ,o&ay-

AP .

$85.00
p&its FOR A PI7LL CIOURSIe.. IA TUE

IRON CITY COLLEGE, the largest, most extensively
patronised, areitest organized' OOrtunereial School ill the
United. States. •

•

357 Students Attending -Daily, Feb:, 1859.
Usual time to complete a bill course, from six to, ten

weeks,Everystudent, upon graduating, is riaranteed` to
be competent to manage the Books ofany Business, and
qualifiedto earn a salary of from

$5OO to slllo'ooo
Students-enter at any time—no vacation—Review' at

pleasure.
51" PREMIUMS FOR BEST PENMANSHIP AWARDED

IN 1868 1
Air Ministers' song received at half-price.
For Oiroular and Specimens ofWriting,inelose two letter

stamps, and address 8.•W. .TIONKINS, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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MEDICAL.

COUGHS, BRONCHITIS,' 110ARNIINESS,COLDS, INFLUENZA, ASTHMA, CA-
'BROWN'S • TARR% any Irritation or Soreness of

• . the Throat, instantly relieved by
BRONCHIAL Brown's Bronchial Troches, or Cough.'

lozenges. To Public Speakers `snit
TROCHES Singers, they are effectual in clearing

- ' and giving strength to the voice." Ifany ofourreaders, particularly, ministers or public
speakers, are suffering from bronchial irritation, thisl wim-
ple remedy will bring almost magical relief "—Christian
Watchman. •

"Indispensable topublic speakers:"—Zion's Herald: •
" Au excellent article."--National Era, Washinstrm. .
'" Superior'for relieving hoarseness to anything we 'are

acquainted with"—Christian Herald, Cincinnati.
' A most admirable remedy."—Bosten .7ournal.
"Sureremedy for throat affectlonsY—Trattscript:
"Efficaciousand pleassat.7—Traveler.
SoldbyDruggists throughout the United States. , •

dell,l3zaeow

IDR•-• •CRURCEILL9S

SPECIFICS FOR CONSUMPTION.
SYRUP OF THE ETPOPHOSPHITES,

Composed of the Hypophosphites of Lime
Soda, Potassa, and Iron.

These remedies were -brought to notice by Dr. John
Francis Churchill, an eminent physician of 'Dublin, andhave attracted much attentiort, from the medical profession.
To give a general idea , of their irtion, we make the follow-
ing extracts from Dr. Churchill's Parer "On theft()"athlete
Cause and Specific Remedy'. ofTuberculosis," read before
the Academy of Medicine, Paris, July, 1857. Says -Mr.C.:—"The total number of cases of Phtbisis treated byinte
amounts to thirty-ilve. All were either in the second or
third stages of. the complaint; that is, they bad eithersoftened tubercles or cavities in the lungs of these, ninerecovered completely, the physical signs of the disease dig!. •
appearing altogether,in eightout of that number ; eleven
improved considerably, and. fourteen died. The resultswill be found to, justifythe followingconclusions:"The proxiMate cause, or atall events an eiewittial con-dition: of the tubercular .diathesis, is the decrease in the
system of the phosphorus which it contains in an oxygeni-
zable state.

"The specific remedy of the disease consists in the ueeofaprepsration of phosphorus, uniting ;the two conditions,
being in such a state that it may be direaliassimilated,and at the same titheat the lowest possible degree of oxy-dation. ,

"The effects of these salts upon the tubercular diathesisis immediate ; all the general symptoms of the disease dis-k:mewing vita a repidity•which is really marrelotts. Ifthe, Pathological depesitprodficed by the dyscr.scy is of re.cent 'formation,iteoftening illas only juat set in, and doesnot proceed too rapidlyttley tubercles are reabsorbedenddisappear. Whenthe 'sofiiidiglias attained a certain' "de-gree, it sometimes. continur in spits of thetreattrient; andthe lane of the disease then depends upon an anatomicalcondition of the local lesion, on its extent, and upon theexistenceor non-existence of complications. have madenumerous' attempts to modify the local condition of thehangs by the inhalation- of different substances, but havenever obtained any satisfactory result independent ofwhat.was to be attributedto the speciffc treatment. The. 'typo-,phospbitea ore certain prophyLactica against tubercular

'The physiological effects show these preparations tohave a two-fold action; on the one handthey increase theprineiple, whatever that' maybe,.which constitutes ner-vous force, and on the other, they elevate the tone of theFiveral functions concerned in alimentation and nutrition.Tbay seem topossess, in the highest degree, Alithe therp-pautical properties formerly attributed by different ob-servers to phosphorus itself, without any of the. dangerwhich attends the use of that eubstance. The differentpriparations of Ilypophosphorne Acid will nadOubtedlyoccupy one of the meat important places in the Mated&Medico."
The success of this treatment tieing so much in advanceof: nithing before attained in -the-minag.ement -ofthisheretofore almost incurable. disease, calls for a thoroughtesting ofthese reMedies. With thiiview,the combinationhere offered in the form of Syruphas been made. ' '

" The beneficial effects of these Salts are not _limited toConsumption alone • they are appropriate remedies in alarge chess of affections resulting 'from loss of nervousforce, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, debilitated conditionsof Females,lack of vital action in Children, and where the 0880011 asystem is defective: Understanding the chemical natureof these Salts, physicians will be enabled to use them in alarge clue ofdiseases where theY seem to be indicated.
. We have every advantage in manufacturing these arti-cles. Tha Dry Salts we have been engaged in maniac.-baring largely globe they were first brought to notice, andwe know them to be strictly reliable. The Syrup is a cam-bhation.ofthe Saltsi-contairdng a little over-five-grains,to -the teaspoonful, and Is the Mostpleasant form for '"takingthem.
The large demand for thisarticle has induced us to ihr Itas low as a reasonable profittvill permit. We pack it withcare, so that it' will goshfely, and' all orders will receiveprompt attention. Price for four ounce bottles, 60 cents ;eight ounce bottles, $l.OO ;.pint bottles, $1..450, orfour forfive dollars. it illierafdisconnt made to the trade.,W. J. M. GORDON & BROTHER,Manufacturing Chemists and Pharmaceutists,N. .E. cor. Western Row and _Eighth Street,mal9-ly Cincinnati, 0.

FITTSBIIRGII WATER CURE ESTAB.LISIIMENT—Located at ilaysville Station, on thePittsburgh, Ft. Wayne'and Chicago Railroad, and Ohio,River, ten miles West of the City. This institution;corn.blues superior advantages, for the successful treatmentandcomplete cure ofdisease. We wonld especially invite'theattention of females who have suffered for Years, and havealmost despaired' of ever` finding relief, to 'oar establish-ment. ,We canrecommend this institutionto femalesuffer-ere "with' great 'confidence, as in our long eiperionce indisames peculiar to their 1103,, we have had'an' zaniest uni-form' OTICCBI36. We will gladly giine anyfurther informationto those who 'desire it. Address Bos. 1801, Pittsburgh, Pa.arht-tf PRIDASE,III.D., Physicians.
VIERNIANICNT OFFICE* COMPLYING

.' with the earnest 'requeet ofhtnuireds oftheir pa-tients,
DRS. 0. M. FITCH AND J. W. BYRES,Have concld tornPERMANENTLY udePlTemai TSBU'ILAnd maybe consulted at their office,N 0 . 19 1 RA hi T T ;diteuiriii int se'. ;Mem NOM,Daily, (except, liundaye) •for ICONSIIMITION. - ASTHMABRONCHITIS and all other CHRONICCOMPLAINTS tomplicated with or causing Pulmarinary-Disease;including catarrh, Heart Dieemse, Affections of the Liver, DyspepsiaGastritia, Female Complaints, etc.DRS. & SYKES would state that their treatmentofConsumption isbased upon the factthat the diseaseexistsin the Moreland Osten' atiarge, both beforeand during itsdeVelopment in ,the lungs, and they therefore employ. Me-chanical; Hygienic and Medicinal remedies to purify theblood and strengthen tie system. With these they useMedicinal indillalations, which they value highly, but onlyas(having no curative effect when need aloner,) andInvalidsare earnestly cautioned against wastingthe. precious,time of,curability ,onany treatment based upon the Fiend-, ble, but false idea that the. seat of the disease can he.reached in a direct manner-by Inhalation "for as before.stated, the seat of the disease is in the blood and its effectsonly in the lungs.

.4gr• No chargefor censultation.A list ofquestions will hesent to thoSe wishing to 'con-sult us by letter. - job-tf.

DR. M'LANE'S
CELEBRATED

VERMIFUGE
ANT,

LIVER PILLS.
WE beg leave to call tlie. atten-

tion of the Trade, and more
•_especially the Physicians of the
country, to two of the most popu-
lar remedies now before the public.
We refer -to

Dr. Chu. llPLane's Celebrated
Vermifuge and LiverPills.

We do not recommend them as
universal Cure-alls, but simply for
what their name purports, viz.:

THE YERMIFITGE,
For ,expelling Worms from the
human system. It has also been
administered with the most satis-
factory results to various Animals
subject to Worms.

THE LIVER PILLS,
Forthecure ofLrvERVOMPLAINTS,
all BILIOUS DERANGEMENTS, SICK.
READ-ACHE, &C. In cases of

FEVER AND AGUE,
preparatoryto or after taking Qui-
nine, ;they abnost invariably make
a speedy and permanent cure.

As specifics for the above men-
tioned discases, they are Unrivaled,
and never known to fail when ad-
ministered in accordance with the
directions.

Their_ unprecedented. popularity
has induced the proprietors,

FLEMING BROTHERS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

to dispose of their Drug business,
in which they have been success-
fully engaged for the last Twenty
Years, and they will now give their
undivided time and attention totheir manufacture. And being de-
termined that Dr. M'Lane's Cele-
brated Verrnifuge and:tiver Pills
shall continue to occupy the high
position they now hold among the
great remedies of the day, they
will continue to spare neither time
nor expense in procuring the Best
and Purest material, and com-
pound them in the most thorough
manner. Address all orders to

FLEMING BROS. Pittsburgh, Pa.
P. S. Deniers and Physicians ordering from alma

tban Fleming WOO, will do well to write their orders
distinctly, and take none but Dr. Ilttanes, preparedby
Fleming Bras. AUstnirgb, Pa. To those wishing to give
Ahem a trial, we will forward per, ma, post paid, to any
part of tbe United States, one box of Pills for twelve
three-cent postage stamps, or one vial of Irermiblge for,
fourtocn tbreement stamps. All orders from Canadan'Un
be accornparded by twenty cents extra.

angl4-1y

•

pint.s• Wrws.t.ow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre-

sents to the attention of mothers,her.
SOOTHING SYRUP)For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the proem of teething, by !gotten,
ing the pima,reducing all inflammation—will allay ALLPAIN and apaammlic action,and ia

SURE TOREGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yourselves

and
RELIEF AND HEALTH TO TOUR INFANTS.
We have put up and sold thisarticle for over ten years,

and can say in CONFrozNew Ge and TROTH of it, What we
have never been able to say t—of any other mediein,—nev.
er has it FAILED, in a sin gle Instance to EFFECT A
CURE, when timely need; griever did we know an in-
stance of dissatisfaction by any one who used it. Oa the
contrary, all are delighted VP' with its operations, end
speak in terms of highest co commendation of ifsmagical
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this matter
"what we do know," after ten years' experience, and
pledge our reputation fortti the fulfillment of what we
bare declare. In almost ev Cry instance where the in-
tent is suffering from pain -SCI and exhaustion, relief will
be found in fifteen or twenty t 1 minutes after the ssrap is
administered. 1,4

This valuable preparation PH is the prescription of one of
the most EXPERIENCED E.' and SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has been ,„..IW,ed With never.failing suc-
ceed in _

THOUSANDS OOF CASES.
Tt not only relieves the is child from pain, but invigor-

ates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and gives
tOtle Fad energy tothe whole system. It will almost in-
stantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE - BOWELS, AND
WIND r..OOLIC,

and overcome convulsions- which. if not speedily rem-
edied, end in death. We be © limn it the best and surest
remedy in the world, in all cases of DYSENTERY AN D
DIARRHEA IN csu , 99.9.-N, whether it arises
from teething, or from any other cause. We would sap
to every mother who has a child entering from any of
the foregoing complaints— i" do not let your prejudices,
nor the prejudices of others, stand between your suffer-
ingchild and the relief that t will be SURE—yes, A BSO-
LurELy sum—to follow the use ofthis medicine, it'

used Pull directions for using will accompany
each bottle.-None genuine ..nnless thecae-simile of tali-

& DEREINS, New in York, is on the outside wrap.
per.

SoldbyDruggists through P out the world.
Principal Office, No. J 3 ad. Cedar St. New York,
fel9-Ty

uRN FOR C 0-/VSUBLPTIOPirS
DR. CHURCHILL'S DISCOVERY !

Winehesterie Genuine Preparation of Dr. J. P.
Churehdl'a Compound of the .

HYPOPHOSPHITES
•

• OF ra-Av SODA, AND POTASH.
A SMOOT(' REMEDY FOR THE TREATMENT OP

CONSUNPPION.
The great Ohemico-Medical Discovery of the celebrated

Dr. J.F. Churchill, of Parte, first made known by him to
the, French Academy of Medicine about two years ap,
marks a new and important Era in the annals of Medical
Science.
• Now,for the lint time in the'history of the we'll, has a
REBEISDI been found that surely strikes at the very founda-
tion of Pulmonary 'Disease, and -by restoring the deficient
chemical elements of the blood, increases the principle
which constitutes nervous or vital force, invigorates the
untritiee functione, and thus net only mums, but also PRE.
yawn,the development of this hitherto most fatal Scourge
of the human race.

*if- CAUTION TO ,THM PUBLIC. •iiiM- - - - - .
-Various preparations are already in the market, purport.

ing tobe "based on Dr. Churchill's_discovery against which
we solemnly Cautionboth the profession and the public.

To remove all doubts inregard to the chemical purity of
ray'preparation ofllypophospldtes, I beg the attention of
the public and the professiou to the following

TUTDIONT OP D 011/LTOM:
"Ihave carefully analyzedsamples of the Hypophospbites

OfLime, Sods„, and Potash from which Mr. d. Winchester
manulactrares Dr. Churchill's Compound Solution of the
Hypophosphitee, and SO them` to be properly made aid
chemically pure. Having had many opportunities of test
ins the uniform parity of the articles which he uses incompounding this new remedy for consumption, and haring
a personal knowledge of his honesty and integrity, I feel
'that I can ass"re the Profession and the Public that this
Preparation of the Hypoyhosphltes can berelied on.

"Ne, York, February
"t M.D.,Chemist'

And now, to further caution the public against immure
'and-unreliable preparations claiming to be founded on Dr,
Churobill'a discovery, I quote an extract from a letter pub-
Itched by him, dated the 24th of April, 1868:

nummoter OP Mt. Catateans
" Tobe used with effect, the Hypophosphites mustbeper,

featly pure; otherwise they may, in some eases, appear alto-
gether inert, or even injurious. In five cases outofsix, the
Salts usually sold as pure in Paris'under the name of
Hypepliosphites, are totally unfit for use. * *

"Iuse no other treatment ofany kind, unless required
by thg existence of Complications, such as intercorrent
fieminationof the lungs, diarrhea, cardiac disease, Sc."

The'use of the HypophospiteSshows thesepreparations to
have a two-fold and specific action. On the one hand, they
increase the principle, whatever that may be; which roust':
tutecnervms force; and, on the other, they are the most
poWerfelblood generating agents, far superior to any hith-
erto known

The physiological effects oftheir use are shown by an in.
crease ofnervous power, sometimes even from the first day
of their administration;together-with: an unusual feeling
'of comfort and strength. The appetite increases, often in
lan extraordinary manner. The evacuations become more
regular and more abundant the perspiration, ifany bare
existed, cease, sleepbecomes ealm'and profound. All the
general symptoms disappear"with arapidity which Weeny
marvelous.

Price ss, or threebottles for $5. Single bottles only, in
concentrated solution, sent by mail,prepaid, when specially
ordered. All orders for three bottles or over, sent by Er.
min, at cost ofthe party, Druggists supplied onthe low-
eat terms, for cash.. All respectable druggists will Boonhave mypreparation for sale, Each bottle has a fao adtnele
signature, and is accompanied with directions for use. Cir-
culars',and all necessary Information given to all who
write, inclosing a stamp, to

X. WINCHESTER,
Americanand Foreign Agency,

No. 49 John St, N. Y.fel9 em


